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SUMMARY
This paper presents an overview of a simple calculation method for concrete structures provided
with a combination of reinforcing steel bars and post-tensioned prestressing. The approach
chosen relates closely to present theoretical modelling techniques aimed at a satisfactory
approximation of the actual structural concrete behaviour. The proposed method is illustrated by
means of two statically indeterminate concrete structures; a rectangular girder for a warehouse
and a box-girder bridge used for a motorway.

RESUME
Cette publication donne un apercu d'une methode de calcul simple pour des structures en beton
pourvues d'une combinaison d'armature en acier ordinaire et de cäbles de post-contrainte.
L'approche choisie a le but d'obtenir une approximation satisfaisante pour le comportement du
beton structural. La methode est illustree pour deux structures hyperstatiques en beton,
notamment une poutre reetangulaire pour un depöt et une poutre en utilisee pour un pont
d'autoroute.

ZUSAMMENFASSUNG
In diesem Aufsatz wird eine einfache Rechenmethode für teilweise vorgespannten Beton
vorgestellt. Die gewählte Vorgehensweise schliesst an moderne Rechentechniken an, die zum
Ziel haben, das Verhalten von Betonkonstruktionen so wirklichkeitsnah wie möglich zu
beschreiben. Die vorgeschlagene Methode wird an zwei Beispielen illustriert: an einem
rechteckigen Träger für ein Lagerhaus und an einer Hohlkastenbrücke für eine Autobahn.
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1. INTRODUCTION
The design and behaviour of partially prestressed concrete structures have
been discussed in the literature for many years [1]. Several researchers
proposed computational methods applicable for the combined action of both
reinforcing and prestressing steel [2-7]. It is endeavoured to model reinforced
concrete as well as fully prestressed concrete structures by means of one
clear and unequivocal computational approach. However, there is still a lack
of sufficient theoretical and experimental evidence.

In spite of the extensive research, the number of partially prestressed
concrete applications in The Netherlands is limited. Today, a similar Situation
exists in many other European countries with the exception of Switzerland
[33]. There are technical and economic factors which may hinder these new
developments. It is thought that the structural engineer and the building-
authorities both have a lot of questions, such as:

- Are cracks in concrete allowed if crossed by prestressing steel?;
- How should rather complicated calculation methods be coped with?;
- Which combination of reinforcing and prestressing steel should be chosen

and how does it affect the building-costs?

Another limitation arises as specific national or international code rules
hardly exist with respect to partially prestressed concrete. Thus, there are
no criteria for verification of the computational results. Therefore, this
paper pays attention to a rather simple calculation method based on recent
theoretical investigations carried out at the Delft University of Technology.
The approach proposed links up with the international scientific progress
achieved in the field of reinforced and fully prestressed concrete. It should
also contribute to reduce the uncertainty and confusion about partially
prestressed concrete.

First, the basic assumptions of the method are briefly dealt with in chapter 2.
Next, two practical structural applications are presented in chapters 3 and 4.
The first example eoneerns a statically indeterminate beam which is part of a
warehouse. Emphasis lies on the types of reinforcement chosen, the predicted
crack widths, the shear transfer and the structural safety. The second problem
refers to some other aspects, for instance the steel stress Variation of the
reinforcement in case of traffic loading applied on a system of box-girders in
partially prestressed concrete. The computational results are compared with a

finite element analysis admitting physical non-linear modelling techniques.
Finally, a few conclusions are summarized in chapter 5.

2. BASIC ASSUMPTIONS
2.1 Distribution of forces
The cross-sectional area of the reinforcement in the various cross-sections is
calculated on the basis of the distribution of forces, obtained using the theory

of elasticity. This implies that no redistribution of forces is adopted in
the ultimate limit state.

2.2 Equivalent loading by prestressing
By prestressing, a system of equivalent forces is applied on the structure:
these forces are either concentrated (anchorages) or distributed (pressure by
curved cäbles). The level of effective prestressing includes stress losses due
to friction and time-dependent material behaviour, such as creep and shrinkage
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of the concrete and relaxation of the prestressing steel. It is assumed that
shrinkage and creep develop unrestrained which means that they are not affected

by the embedded reinforcement.

2.3 Cracking behaviour
The effect of prestressing should be taken into account in the calculation of
the cracking moment M the crack spacing and the crack width. The predicted
crack width provides a criterion for the distinction of three types of structural

concrete [5,32], see figure 1. They may also be characterized by the
degree of prestressing K, defined as:

Mo / Mmax [-] (1)

where M is the decompression moment for which the concrete stress a 0 at
the outer fibre of the structure. M is the maximum bending moment caused by
external loading at the serviceability limit state. Cracks are expected for
K < 1.0 unless a< f at the outer fibres.

c ct
In case of partial prestressing, the value of M can ea
the effect of prestressing is represented by an axial fo
moment M„ (see figures 2a-b).
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Fig. 1 Types of structural concrete at the serviceability limit state.

This procedure basically corresponds to the approach applied for reinforced
concrete. Either the pure tensile strength or the flexural tensile strength is
used as a cracking criterion for concrete: f *-. depends on the strain
gradient over the structure. It means that cracRfi'ig is related to the structural
geometry. In [8] a formula is given for both types of tensile strengths:

rct.fl
fct (0.6 + 0.4(2ht)"0-25) > 1 [-] (2)
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where ht denotes the height of the tension zone in m. The crack width is
controlled by the reinforcement crossing the crack plane. Generally, the bond
stresses developed between concrete and prestressing steel are lower than
those between concrete and reinforcing steel. Therefore, the increase of the
stress in the prestressing steel upon cracking is lower than the increase of
the stress in the reinforcing steel. This is considered using the relation:

Aa c.Aa
p,cr s,cr

(c < 1) [MPa] (3)

i 1
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i
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approx. internal lever-arm: d-1/3«(h-h() d-1/3hv

© ©
Fig. 2 Stress diagrams and internal forces (a) at and (b) after cracking.

Next, the crack spacings and widths are found by means of existing theoretical
models [11,12], provided that the concrete cover is at least 1.5-2 times the
largest bar diameter used.
National design codes [8,13] usually offer empirical relations for crack
widths and spacings [14,15]. The field of application is often limited to
reinforced concrete. Recently, several authors have developed extensions of
existing theories to partially prestressed concrete [9,10,16].

2.4 Bending moment
The begding moment at the ultimate limit state follows from the static system.
Thus M T-M where 7 denotes the stryctural safety factor including material

as well al loading uncertainties. M should be obtained by the ultimate
bending moment M of the cross-section. This bending moment is derived from
simple equations of equilibrium, see figure 3. A factor 7 1.7 is adopted
according to the Dutch design code [19].
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Fig. 3 Bending failure: stress diagram and internal forces.
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As shown, the prestressing steel is simply considered as a type of reinforcement
with an adapted yield stress. The effects of the equivalent loading by

prestressing are all entered into the calculations. It is preferred to use at
least a minimum amount of reinforcing steel in each cross-section (see figure
4) so that a distributed crack pattern and a sufficiently 'tough' structural
behaviour at failure are ensured.

As+ Ap[mm2

mm

fs 10

£fc "^"_1.7

Y=MU/Mmax

Fig. 4 Reinforcement ratio and structural safety factor, both as a function
of the degree of prestressing.

2.5 Shear force
The distribution of internal forces again results from a 1inear-elastic analysis.

The shear transfer consists of three components [31,35]:
- transfer by the concrete compression zone including the effect of the

centric prestressing force;
- component of the vertical stirrups derived by means of the truss analogy;
- the effect of the equivalent loading exerted by the curved prestressing

tendons.

The last-mentioned component may only be added if the tension zone is locally
uncracked. If cracking occurs nevertheless, then the tensile capacity of this
zone should conform to the following relations [17,18]:

and: Vfsy + Vfpk
Vfsy

^Vd

>Vd/2

[N]

[N]

(4a)

(4b)

These formulae are virtually inherent to the use of prestressing as an equivalent

loading. Eq. (4b) refers to a distributed crack pattern, ensuring a reliable
and durable structural design.

3. DESIGN OF A STATICALLY INDETERMINATE GIRDER

IN PARTIALLY PRESTRESSED CONCRETE

3.1 Introduction
The calculation method presented in chapter 2 is now illustrated by means of a

continuous girder with a rectangular cross-section chosen to simplify the
computations of this example. See figures 5a-b. The girder is part of a warehouse
and it supports a system of pre-fabricated slabs. The beam and the columns are
monolithically connected. The bending stiffness of these columns may be
neglected for the design of the beam. Due to the geometry of the building the
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maximum height of the beam is restricted to 1000mm.
The characteristic (7 1.0) distributed loading amounts to:
q 27 kN/m (dead load of girder and slabs)
aP 64 kN/m (live load on slab: approx. 12 kN/m2)

^r 1

arefab-slabsSk—JSSL..

tr r beam

1 ^#= M
spacing 5400

•''-¦• X X X
2600 ,i„ 12600 12600

37800
'-¦'S 'r'/i

450

©©
Fig. 5 Continuous girder: (a) side view and (b) cross-section.

A safety factor 7 1.7 is used for all the loadings [19]. If the live load
does not act on the füll length of the girder, then it is reduced with 25%, so
that a more realistic approximation of the actual load application is achieved
The distribution of extreme values of the bending moment and the shear loading
are presented in figure 6.
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Fig. 6 Bending moment and shear force distribution: extreme values are
indicated for 7 1.0.
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Additional information about the materials used is given below:

Concrete: normal-strength gravel concrete is used; compressive strength
fcck= 35 MPa; fccylk= 28 MPa; direct tensile strength fctk Q= 2.5 MPa.

The stress-strain diagram has a bi-linear shape, see figure 7.

Reinforcing steel: yield stress f 500 MPa, ribbed steel bars are used.
sy

Prestressing steel: f 1860 MPa; effective prestress a < 0.65f

ff < 0.75fk immediately after removal of the hydraulic prestressing jack.

The concrete cover is c 40mm for the longitudinal steel bars and c - 50mm

for the prestressing ducts. In case of reinforced concrete the 95% upper-bound
characteristic crack width is restricted to w.= 0.30mm for rather humid
environmental conditions (70-80% RH). If supplementary prestressing steel is used,
then w.= 0.20mm is proposed [20].

(T [MPa]

28

00

3.525
Ec[10-

Fig. 7 Assumed stress-strain diagram for concrete in compression.

3.2 Reinforced concrete girder
The Dutch design code for concrete [19] allows a maximum reinforcement ratio
for each cross-section which is equivalent to a sufficiently large rotational
capacity of the complete structure. This condition can be easily transformed
into a minimum steel strain e 1-5e before failure of the concrete
compression zone should occur.
In case of a 900mm effective depth of the beam the ultimate bending moment
when applying the maximum reinforcement ratio is M - 2700.IO6 Nmm. Now the
predicted structural safety of cross-section C yierds:

2700
1445

1.87 > 1.70 [-] (5)

Table 1 shows however that fairly high amounts of steel are needed for 7 1.7.
In general p.= 0.8-1.2% is economic for reinforced concrete beams with a

rectangular cross-section.
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Table 1 Reinforcement chosen for four cross-sections.

cross-section As Pd [%]

B

C

D {Ji
D W

10 <j> 25mm

14
6

3

1.21
1.70
0.73
0.36

The drafts of both th
to calculate the crac
cases considered. The
ysis based on theoret
occurred for the top
in the codes do not d
realized that this po
the embedded bars. Ve

diameter at a minimum
section C.

e CEB-FIP model code [8] and the Eurocode [13] were used
k widths. The results showed that w. < 0.30mm for all the
se crack widths agreed closely with a supplementary anal-
ical models, such as presented in [11]. Some deviations
bars, probably because the crack width formulas chosen
istinguish between upper and lower bars. It should be
sition may strongly affect the bond characteristics of
rtically placed closed stirrups are applied of a 12mm

spacing of 110mm located at the left-hand side of cross-

3.3 Girder in fully prestressed concrete
Here, the same type of girder is designed so
K 1. The schematic location of the prestre
tricities are presented in figure 8a. The ca
blocks of the beam. After the prestress loss
don profile and due to time-dependent materi
equivalent prestress loadings are found, see
ing mainly depends on the permissible compre
concrete related to the serviceability limit
could not be achieved, even if the position
changed, without the application of a higher
approximation was found for:

that the degree
ssing ducts and
ble was stressed
es due to fricti
al behaviour are
figure 8b.The 1

ssive and tensil
state. A fully

of the cable was
concrete grade

of prestressing
the cable eccen-
at both end

on along the ten-
quantified, the

evel of prestress-
e stresses of the
prestressed girder
systematically
A rather good

- ei e2 e3 400mm;

- Ro 5000mm; Ri 31100mm; R2 19800mm and P0 2700.IO3 N.

Three prestressing elements are needed of six 12.7mm (1/2 inch) diameter
Strands each, thus A « 3*600 1800 mm2. The duet diameter is 50/55mm. Due to
the 'secondary moment' the line of thrust is situated 85mm above the centre
line of the tendon profile at cross-section C.

3.4 Girder in partially prestressed concrete
Partially prestressed concrete offers an opportunity for the engineer to
choose any combination of prestressing and reinforcing steel adapted to the
specific structural system. However, each design should satisfy the requirements

given for the serviceability limit state as well as the ultimate limit
state. With respect to the concrete girder, it is proposed that no cracking
may occur (or: cracks remain closed) for q + l/3q For a cable geometry
according to figure 8a this condition resuTted in^two prestressing elements
with A 2*600 1200 mm2. Of course, the engineer may choose any other load
combination corresponding to the instant of cracking.
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Fig. 8 (a) Prestressing tendon profile and (b) equivalent distributed and
concentrated loading by prestress.

The required amounts of reinforcing steel A were determined to ensure the
safety requirements. Next, the crack widths were checked: at C, a surplus of
seven 20mm diameter bars was needed, which is a reduction of 68% in comparison
with the reinforced concrete girder. See table 1 and figure 9.

B C D

tf

o

55 80 55

• •
450

*r~i? F—¦ ¦
> •

D O

3 C

o 12mm dia. bar

• 20mm dia. bar

0 55 mm dia. duet

Fig. 9 Reinforcement for the cross-sections B, C and D respectively for
0.0 < K < 1.0.
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With respect to the calculated crack widths, a factor c 0.40 was implemented
in eq. (3) taking account of the lower bond capacity of the post-tensioned
prestressing Strands [9]. The empirical formula for the crack spacing
presented in [13] was adapted to cope with the effect of prestressing steel:

AI 50 + k,. v.^Ty^tm 2 2usts + ZupTp

In case of reinforced concrete 2u„

[mm] (6a)

-0; fct/2us kj; Zu. nnd. and

"c,eff / (4p*tf) which yields eq. (6a):

AI 50 +
m

k2'kl-ds
4Peff

[mm] (6b)

p rr is calculated in aecordance with various national codes [8,13]. For one
prestressing element the effective cross-sectional area has a maximum of
300*300 mm2 [10,13,21].' Finally, r and u are quantified according to [9,10]

CT.

1.4« J 4Ap/ t - 5 J~^

[MPa]

[mm]

(6c)

(6d)

After satisfying the demands with regard to rotational capacity and crack
width limitation, the safety of the ultimate limit state was checked. It was
found that 7 1.9 at B (midspan) and 1.8 at C (support). Table 2 shows the
degree of prestressing for three cross-sections: K is at least 0.57.

Table 2 Overview of K according to eq. (1)

[-]cross-section

58
57

D(~) 77

Vertical stirrups of 12mm diameter and 300mm spacing are used throughout the
complete structure, which is considerably lower than in the case of a
reinforced concrete structure because of the favourable effects of the distributed
equivalent prestress loading. The tension zones of the girder all meet
automatically the requirements of eqs. (4a)-(4b).

3.5 Level of prestress and economy
In the sections 3.1-3.4 it is shown that a conti
for different levels of prestress. The economic
chosen have not yet been studied. Therefore, the
forcing and prestressing steel) and labour (prep
reinforcement, prestressing of the Strands, grou
according to guide-lines presented by the Dutch
1987, prices exel. VAT in case of the manufactur
beams). An overview is shown in figure 10 for on
be interpreted carefully as they partly depend 0

nuous girder can be designed
consequences of the level
costs of materials (rein-

aration and adjustment of the
ting, eteetera) were estimated
building-industry (dated March
ing of at least ten continuous
e girder. The results should
n the specific example chosen.
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Compared with the reinforced concrete girder, the partly prestressed beam
offers a few advantages:
- The percentage of labour cost related to the reinforcing steel is reduced

from 46% to 21% and the total duration of the work at the site may decrease;
- The total amount of reinforcement is reduced by 57% to about 72 kg steel

bars per m3 of concrete.

cost %
118

100100

50

0.0 1.00.57

prestressing steel

reinforcing steel:

handling |i||
material rgj^

„ri;:

K[-]

Fig. 10 Calculated distribution of reinforcement cost for three level
prestress (100% dfl. 5200,- US$ 2500,- dated Oct. 1988).

s of

4. DESIGN 0F A STATICALLY INDETERMINATE BOX-GIRDER BRIDGE
IN PARTIALLY PRESTRESSED CONCRETE

4.1 Introduction
The example shown in chapter 3 eoneerns an illustration of a simple calculation

method for structural concrete which has been specified in chapter 2.
Chapter 4 mainly deals with the non-linear analysis of a continuous 50m span
box-girder bridge with 2*2 traffic lanes, subjected to dynamic traffic load.
The bridge is a part of a motorway, see figure 11. The design live load
consists of:
- two distributed line loads of 9 kN/m each;
- one 600 kN heavy-truck traffic load distributed over three axes.
Load transfer of the box-girder is only considered in the longitudinal direction

of one span which is part of a long statically indeterminate structure.
Material properties: fccylk= 36 MPa; f - 400 MPa and f 1770 MPa.

Each of the three webs of the box-girder contains six prestressing elements of
eight 15.3mm (5/8 inch) diameter Strands so that A 3*6*1120 20160 mm2. See
also figure 12. At the support A 44400 mm2 (upper-flange) and at the
midspan A 33000 mm2 (lower-flangej. These values grant that sufficiently small
crack widths (see section 3.1) can be expected. The bending moments related to
the serviceability and the ultimate limit states (see figure 3) are presented
in table 3.

j. .2300 J0(L "00 JiOg. 4300

Fig. 11 Cross-section of the box-girder bridge.

^OQ_ 2300
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2.43 22.57

Fig. 12 Tendon profile of the prestressing cäbles.
dimensions in m

Table 3 Overview of some calculated bending moments and the corresponding
structural safety factors.

cross-section

support (a)
midspan (<J)

Mmax [kNm]
max d + 1

Mu [kNm] 7 [-]

-44300
22100

-56500
34600

-98400
78100

1.7
2.3

*) d dead load 1 live load

4.2 Development of cracks
The average crack widths have been calculated in two ways. A first approximation

is based on an assumed Cooperation of reinforcing and prestressing steel
leading to a uniform cracking pattern in the cross-sectional area of the
concrete structure. A second approach takes account of a concentrated location of
the prestressing elements at the flange-web connection of the box-girder,
causing a distributed cracking pattern.
The average and the characteristic (95% upper-bound value) crack widths are
respectively [8,13,15]:

wm AI .eom
m m sm

w. 1.7w
k m

m ' s ß^s) [mm]

[mm]

(7a)

(7b)

where ß is a coefficient incorporating reduced tension-stiffening (Ae by a

dynamic or a sustained loading. A sensitivity analysis was carried out using
ß 0.0, 0.5 and 1.0. From experimental and theoretical research [22] it was
found that ß 0.5 fits closely to the actual structural behaviour [8,13]. The
values in the tables 4 and 5 indicate that the permissible crack widths
(section 3.1) are not exceeded.

Table 4 Predicted average crack widths in case of a uniform crack pattern.

cross-
section

wm [mm] at Mm,v
m max

ß 0.0 0.5 1.0

support
midspan

0.12 0.10 0.08
0.13 0.10 0.07
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Table 5 Predicted average crack widths in case of a distributed crack pattern.

cross-
section

prestressing steel reinforcing steel

ß 0.0 0.5 1.0 0.0 0.5 1.0

support
midspan

0.11 0.10 0.08
0.08 0.07 0.06

0.13 0.10 0.08
0.11 0.09 0.07

4.3 Effect of steel stress variations
The last few years much research effort focused on the fati
reinforcing steel [23] and prestressing elements [24]. In-s
the dynamic traffic loading were carried out on structural
[25]. Structural fatigue-failure of the reinforcement is re
percentage of 40% of the live load which should be exceeded
loading cycles during a 100-year life-time [26].
Further experimental research is needed, especially regardi
tra of the traffic loadings, which should provide a more re
Moreover, the gradual deterioration of the material during
should be better quantified [34].
So far, the permissible stress-amplitudes still have an emp

[21,27]:

Äff 104 MPa (prestressing Strands)

Äff 180 MPa (reinforcing bars)

for steel grades f 400 MPa and f 1770 MPa, respectively [19].

gue behaviour of
itu measurements of
concrete bridges
lated to an assumed

by two million

ng realistic spec-
liable percentage.
the fatigue process

irical background

(8a)

(8b)

sy pk"

The steel stress variations Äff should be multiplied by a factor c denoting
the reduced bond characteristics of prestressing steel. Table 6 refers to a

Variation of the complete live load so that the stress-values are relatively
high.

Table 6 Stress-variations in reinforcing and prestressing steel.

load Variation
Ao [MPa] Ac; [MPa]
S s*) M **) S p M

+ 0.4 live load
+ 1.0 live load

50 30 20 20
130 120 50 70

*) support **) midspan

4.4 Finite element analysis
The finite element program 'DIANA' was used in order to study the detailed
structural behaviour of the box-girder bridge. 'DIANA' [28] takes account of
non-linear material characteristics, such as cracking of concrete, multiaxial
concrete strength envelopes (figure 13a), plasticity of the reinforcing and
the prestressing elements (figure 13b) and tension-stiffening. The program
uses the so-called smeared crack approach [29].
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Fig. 13 Assumed models in 'DIANA' for (a) multiaxial concrete strength and

(b) stress-strain diagrams of reinforcement.

A two-dimensional finite element mesh was taken for the
sisting of eight node plane stress elements, each with n

Figure 14 shows that the girder is modelled as a cantile
metry. Perfect bond was assumed for the modelling of the
prestressing steel. The effective prestress loading was
load (figure 15) and the 'yield stress' was referred to
prestress. A uniformly distributed load - almost equival
given in section 4.1 - was gradually increased during th
lation. The maximum load of 535 kN/m was reached due to
the concrete at the support for e

cu
-0.0035 and q 2

box-girder bridge con-
ine integration points.
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Fig. 14 Element mesh of the box-girder in the longitudinal direction.
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fig- 15 Equivalent distributed prestress loading applied on the box-girder.
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A few results are reviewed now:
- The load-deflection diagram of the midspan is shown in figure 16 and it

closely agreed with a simple calculation method according to chapter 2;
- The longitudinal moment distribution as computed by 'DIANA' was compared

with a simple linear elastic approximation based on a fully uncracked
girder. Although considerable cracks occur at the serviceability limit
state, the differences were less than 5%. At the ultimate limit state
M -108900.IO6 (support) and 60200.IO6 Nmm (midspan) according to 'DIANA';

- Tne bending moment at the support exceeds the value of section 4.3 with 10%

which might be caused by the rather limited number of elements chosen in
Order to reduce the CPU-time. For instance, the height of the compression zone
of the flanges is equal to the element size;

- Finally, figure 17 shows the crack pattern computed at the very instant of
structural failure of the girder. The cracks are indicated as dashes located
at the integration points of the elements. The dash length is proportional
to the predicted crack strain. The Computer simulations provide a clear
insight into the actual structural behaviour.
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Fig. 16 Computed load-deflection diagram of the cross-section at midspan.
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Fig. 17 Crack pattern of the box-girder according to 'DIANA'

5. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The proposed simple calculation method has been applied to two statically
indeterminate concrete structures, of which the cross-section is either a
rectangle or a box-girder. Both design examples focused on partially prestressed
concrete. Satisfactory results were achieved in comparison with reinforced
concrete:
- reduced crack widths and deflections;
- more simple detailing of the reinforcement.
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Partially prestressed concrete structures may often be advantageous if the
ratio of live to dead load is relatively high or in case of a limited
structural height. The computational results expose close agreement with a

non-linear finite element analysis of the box-girder bridge. Apart from the
technical point of view, partially prestressed concrete may exhibit good
economic prospects, see section 3.5. Extended theoretical and experimental
research is needed particularly with respect to the determination of crack
widths in partially prestressed high-strength concrete [30].

6. NOTATION
Unless otherwise stated, the dimensions are N, mm or MPa. Dimensions in the
figures are usually in mm.

A rr - effective cross-sectional area of cracked concrete [mm2]
A ' - cross-sectional area of prestressing steel [mm2]
pp - cross-sectional area of reinforcing steel [mm2]
b - cross-sectional width
c - bond factor of prestressing steel [-] or concrete cover
d - bar diameter or effective beam depth
e - eccentricity of prestressing cable
f - characteristic cube compressive strength of concrete
f - characteristic cylinder compressive strength of concrete
fX - pure tensile strength of concrete
frt f1 - flexural tensile strength of concrete

characteristic tensile strength of prestressing steelfct,fl
Dkr - yield stress of reinforcing steel

h y - height of structure
h - height of compression zone
h. - height of tension zone
K - degree of prestressing [-]
M - cracking moment of a cross-section [Nmm]
M - decompression moment of a cross-section [Nmm]
M - bending moment due to prestressing [Nmm]
M^ - ultimate moment of a cross-section [Nmm]
P - prestressing force
q - uniformly distributed dead load [N/mm]
qP - uniformly distributed live load [N/mm]
R^ - radius of the centre line of curved tendons
u - circumference
V - shear force at a cross-section
w - crack width
ß - reduction coefficient for tension-stiffening [-]
7 - coefficient of structural safety [-]
6 - deflection
e - mean steel strain [-]
AT' - mean crack spacing
Ae - steel strain reduction due to tension-stiffening [-]
Ao - stress Variation due to dynamic loading
Acr - stress increase of the reinforcing steel at the instant of cracking
ff ' - initial prestress
ffj? - effective prestress
t'Y - bond stress parallel to a deformed bar
p. - reinforcement ratio A /(bd))
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